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Abstract The Rio Grande cutthroat trout, Oncorhynchus

clarkii virginalis, has declined precipitously over the past

century, and currently exhibits a highly fragmented distri-

bution within the Canadian, Pecos and Rio Grande river

systems of the western United States. The relationships

between populations in the three river drainages, and

between O. c. virginalis and the closely related taxa O. c.

pleuriticus and O. c. stomias, are not well understood. In

order to guide management decisions for the subspecies,

we investigated the distribution of variation at 12 micro-

satellite loci and two regions of the mitochondrial genome.

We observed a high level of genetic differentiation

between O. c. virginalis populations occupying different

headwater streams (global Fst = 0.41). However, we found

evidence for previous gene flow within the Rio Grande

drainage, indicating that inter-population differentiation

may have been exacerbated by the recent effects of popu-

lation fragmentation. Despite large-scale anthropogenic

movement of individuals from the Rio Grande into the

Canadian and Pecos, the genetic signature of long-term

evolutionary independence between the three drainages has

been retained.

Keywords Conservation genetics � Management unit �
Oncorhynchus clarkii � Microsatellite � Salmonid �
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Introduction

The cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii) of western

North America comprises nine extant recognized subspe-

cies, which have been heavily impacted over the past two

centuries by habitat destruction, over-fishing and compe-

tition or hybridization with non-native trout (Peacock and

Kirchoff 2004; Peterson et al. 2004; Shemai et al. 2007).

Most subspecies now exhibit a fragmented distribution

within a fraction of their native range, primarily confined to

small, high-altitude streams or lakes which may represent

marginal habitat (Young 1996; Novinger and Rahel 2003).

Conservation efforts focus on identifying, monitoring and

protecting ‘genetically pure’ populations and expanding

the range of the subspecies via artificial introductions.

Management actions include construction of barriers to

exclude non-native trout, and broodstock development.

While several cutthroat trout subspecies appear to have

diverged 1–2 million years ago (Loudenslager and Gall

1980; Leary et al. 1987; Allendorf and Leary 1988), others

have a much shallower evolutionary history. The Rio Grande

cutthroat trout (O. c. virginalis), the most southerly subspe-

cies, may have arisen from a transfer of ancestral Colorado

River cutthroat trout (O. c. pleuriticus) over the North

American Continental Divide less than 100,000 years ago
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(Behnke 2002). Trout classified as O. c. virginalis currently

occupy three river systems in the U.S. states of New Mexico

and Colorado; the Canadian River, the Pecos River and the

Rio Grande (Fig. 1). The Pecos and Rio Grande converge in

southern Texas, and movement of trout between these two

systems may have been possible under Pleistocene climatic

conditions. The Canadian River converges with the Arkansas

River, a tributary of the Mississippi. The federally threatened

greenback cutthroat trout, O. c. stomias is native to the

Arkansas headwaters; hence trout in the Canadian River may

be more closely related to this taxon. Alternatively, O. c.

virginalis may have been artificially introduced to the

Canadian drainage (Behnke 2002). Trout may have also

moved between the three river systems via headwater

transfer (Behnke 2002) or pluvial lakes (Bachhuber 1989).

Although O. c. pleuriticus, O. c. stomias and O. c. virginalis

have been noted to differ in morphological features such as

spotting pattern and lateral scale count, there is much vari-

ation in these characters within the subspecies and

substantial overlap between them (Behnke 2002). Behnke

(2002) noted morphological divergence between O. c. vir-

ginalis in the Pecos and Rio Grande, with the Pecos strain

more closely resembling O. c. stomias. Previous studies

found no influence of river drainage on allozyme variation
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within O. c. virginalis (Keeler-Foster 2003; New Mexico

Department of Game and Fish [NMDGF], unpublished data).

Contemporary population genetic structure within O. c.

virginalis should reflect both long-term evolutionary pro-

cesses and recent anthropogenic disturbances, including

fragmentation, hybridization, and stock transplants. In New

Mexico, a hatchery line of O. c. virginalis (‘New Mexico

cutthroat’) originating primarily from the Rio Costilla in the

Rio Grande, was stocked throughout the Canadian, Pecos

and Rio Grande drainages over several decades in the mid

20th century. Many transplants occurred into waters that

still contain populations of the subspecies (NMDGF,

unpublished data). This human-mediated migration may

have obscured genetic differentiation previously present

between drainages.

We used 12 microsatellites and two regions of the mito-

chondrial genome to address population genetic questions

relevant to the management of O. c. virginalis. First, we

investigated genetic differentiation between populations in

their current fragmented state. Second, we investigated

whether these genetic markers revealed inter-drainage

differentiation. Third, we compared the genetic composition

of O. c. virginalis populations to that of representative O. c.

stomias and O. c. pleuriticus populations, to examine whe-

ther any represented anthropogenic transplants of a different

subspecies, and to draw preliminary conclusions about the

evolutionary relationships between the three subspecies.

Materials and methods

Tissue collection

Tissue samples (n = 829) were obtained from 20 popula-

tions of O. c. virginalis in the Rio Grande drainage, six

populations in the Pecos drainage and six populations in the

Canadian drainage (Table 1; Fig. 1), utilizing a sampling

scheme previously described (Pritchard et al. 2007a, b). Most

samples were fin clips, collected between 1996 and 2004,

however some tissues collected at an earlier date were also

included (GAV2, MPH, PAL2, YBA2). At one location,

individuals were sampled both upstream (RICa) and down-

stream (RICb) of a recently constructed barrier. Additional

samples (n = 93) were obtained from two populations of

O. c. stomias located in the Arkansas and South Platte

drainages of Colorado, and two Colorado populations of O.

c. pleuriticus (Metcalf et al. 2007). All sampled populations

had previously been assessed to contain little or no genetic

material from Yellowstone cutthroat trout (O. c. bouvieri) or

rainbow trout (O. mykiss), the two potentially hybridizing

non-native congeners known to have been locally introduced

(J. Metcalf and NMDGF, unpublished data; Keeler-Foster

2003; Pritchard et al. 2007a).

Genetic analyses

For all individuals we amplified twelve tetranucleotide

microsatellites (J3, J14, J103, J132, K216, K222, H12,

H18, H114, H118, H126, H220) using methods previously

described (Pritchard et al. 2007a, b, c). We binned all

alleles into 4 bp size categories. For a subset of individuals

(Table 1; Fig. 1), we obtained sequence information for

two regions of the mitochondrial genome: a 641 bp region

of the cytochrome oxidase I gene and an 889 bp region

including the entire ND2 gene, using methods described in

Metcalf et al. (2007). We also obtained sequence data for

one individual each of Lahontan cutthroat trout (O. c.

henshawi) and Yellowstone cutthroat trout (O. c. bouvieri).

Sequencing was performed by Functional Biosciences, Inc.

(http://www.functionalbio.com/) and Nevada Genomics

Center (http://www.ag.unr.edu/genomics/).

Other information

Stream distances between populations were estimated using

ArcView 3.2 (ESRI), utilizing 1:100,000 scale hydrography

data obtained from the USGS National Hydrography Dataset

(http://nhd.usgs.gov).

Microsatellite data analysis

For each sample, unbiased expected and observed hetero-

zygosity (He and Ho, Nei 1987) and allelic richness were

obtained using GENETIX 4.04 (Belkhir et al. 2001) and

FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 2001). Tests for conformation to

Hardy Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were performed for

each locus in each sample using an MCMC approximation

of an exact test implemented in GENEPOP 3.4 (Raymond

and Rousset 1995). We also used such an exact test to test

for linkage equilibrium for each locus pair in each sample.

Significance of HWE tests over all loci in each sample, and

significance of linkage equilibrium tests over all popula-

tions for each locus pair, was assessed using the binomial

likelihood function (Chapman et al. 1999; Kinnison et al.

2002). The null hypothesis, for example no deviation from

HWE, was rejected where L \ 0.05.

Genetic population structure

We used GENETIX to calculate global and pairwise Fst

values (h, Weir and Cockerham 1984). We split temporally

separated samples from the same population to investigate

whether temporal changes in allele composition might

confound estimation of inter-population differentiation

(Tessier and Bernatchez 1999). We also separated samples

from above and below the barrier in Ricardo Creek, to

investigate barrier impact on population structuring.
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Table 1 Sampling locations, numbers of individuals sampled for

microsatellites (n) and mitochondrial sequence (nmit), expected and

observed heterozygosity, allelic richness (r) and total number of

alleles (a) for all population samples. Estimates of r are based on the

minimum sample size of 6 genotyped individuals. L(HW) indicates

the likelihood that the sample is in Hardy Weinberg equilibrium based

on the binomial likelihood test; ‘ns’ indicates L [ 0.05. Presence of a

known natural barrier isolating the population is indicated by ‘Yes’ in

the final column

Taxon &

drainage

Sub-drainage Population Code n (nmit) Lat. Long. He Ho a r L(HW) Natural

barrier?

O. c. virginalis

Rio Grande

Rio San Antonio Nutrias Creek NUT 15 36.79 -106.25 0.49 0.51 38 32.3 ns

Rio San Antonio Tanques Creek TQU 15 36.82 -106.22 0.52 0.53 42 35.0 ns

Rio Costilla Powderhouse Creek 1 PWD 15 36.87 -105.28 0.55 0.58 50 40.4 ns

Rio Costilla Powderhouse Creek 2 15 0.58 0.59 51 42.3 ns

Rio Costilla Upper Comanche Ck. UCO 30 36.78 -105.59 0.58 0.56 79 47.0 0.045

Rio Costilla Ute Creek UTE 60(10) 36.94 -105.46 0.56 0.52 68 41.8 ns

Red River Bitter Creek BIT 30 36.74 -105.34 0.48 0.45 44 34.6 0.006

Red River Columbine Creek COL 30(7) 36.66 -105.52 0.53 0.48 54 37.5 ns Yes

San Cristobal San Cristobal Creek CRI 15 36.61 -105.61 0.45 0.49 40 33.3 ns

Rio Hondo Gavilan Canyon 1 GAV 20 36.58 -105.48 0.56 0.51 48 38.4 ns

Rio Hondo Gavilan Canyon 2 8 0.57 0.53 43 39.0 ns

Rio Hondo Yerba Creek 1 YBA 20 36.57 -105.52 0.50 0.45 43 34.6 0.006

Rio Hondo Yerba Creek 2 9 0.49 0.39 41 36.5 ns

Rito de la Olla Frijoles Creek FRJ 29 36.27 -105.41 0.53 0.56 48 34.3 0.006

Rito de la Olla Palociento Creek 1 PAL 15 36.26 -105.45 0.42 0.42 33 28.4 ns

Rito de la Olla Palociento Creek 2 13 0.50 0.46 35 32.6 ns

Rito de la Olla Rio Grande del Rancho RAN 15 36.24 -105.48 0.30 0.34 35 28.1 0.021

Rio Pueblo Alamitos Creek ALA 30 36.06 -105.47 0.43 0.44 40 30.1 ns

Rio Pueblo Jicarito Creek JIC 20 36.08 -105.61 0.31 0.28 30 24.6 ns

Rio Pueblo Osha Creek OSH 24 36.16 -105.61 0.24 0.24 23 20.4 ns Yes

Rio Pueblo Santa Barbara E. Fork SBA 15 36.03 -105.57 0.48 0.50 44 35.1 ns

Rio Pueblo Policarpio Creek PLC 30 36.14 -105.46 0.46 0.47 31 28.5 ns

Rio Pueblo Rito de la Presa PRE 20 36.19 -105.40 0.42 0.43 38 29.6 ns

El Rito Creek El Rito Creek ELR 40(15) 36.54 -106.27 0.58 0.59 71 42.4 \0.001

Canones Creek Canones Creek CAN 30(14) 36.13 -106.47 0.21 0.19 26 20.9 \0.001 Yes

Canones Creek Polvadera Creek PVA 30 36.06 -106.44 0.10 0.10 18 16.2 ns Yes

Pecos River Pecos River Dalton Creek DAL 30 35.68 -105.76 0.27 0.25 25 22.9 ns Yes

Pecos River Macho Creek MCH 15(8) 35.69 -105.73 0.38 0.37 27 25.5 ns Yes

Pecos River Rio Mora MOR 29(10) 35.92 -105.51 0.22 0.21 27 21.1 ns Yes

Pecos River Rio Mora tributary MTR 30 35.90 -105.53 0.36 0.37 25 23.1 ns Yes

Pecos River Rio Valdez VAL 30 35.96 -105.52 0.57 0.68 48 37.5 ns Yes

Pecos River Rito los Esteros EST 31 35.59 -105.59 0.46 0.37 36 30.3 0.006 Yes

Canadian River Vermejo River Little Vermejo Creek VJO 30 36.97 -105.13 0.58 0.59 64 43.1 ns

Vermejo River Ricardo Creek (a) RIC 20(15) 36.97 -105.13 0.60 0.57 68 45.9 ns

Vermejo River Ricardo Creek (b) 20 0.62 0.60 68 46.7 ns

Ponil Creek McCrystal Creek MCC 30(16) 36.79 -105.13 0.31 0.33 30 21.2 ns

Mora Creek Luna Creek E. Fork LUE 6 36.22 -105.36 0.29 0.31 22 22.0 ns

Mora Creek Luna Creek W. Fork LUW 10 36.22 -105.35 0.43 0.35 32 28.6 ns

Rito Cebolla Rito Murphy MPH 14(8) 35.93 -105.41 0.35 0.34 26 24.3 ns

O. c. stomias Cascade Creek Severy Creek SEV 10(8) 38.87 -105.03 0.27 0.25 24 22.3 ns

Boulder Creek Como Creek COM 30(14) 40.03 -105.53 0.45 0.42 40 30.3 0.006

O. c. pleuriticus Lake Nanita Lake Nanita NAN 24(8) 40.26 -105.72 0.45 0.38 46 34.9 ns

San Juan River Piedra Creek E. Fork PIE 29(12) 37.53 -107.05 0.46 0.37 46 34.1 ns
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Significance of pairwise Fst was tested using permutation

procedures (50,000 permutations). We also assessed

genetic differentiation using an assignment test available in

GENECLASS 1.0.02 (Cornuet et al. 1999). We used

GENECLASS both to identify the most likely population

of origin of each individual, and to calculate the probability

of its belonging to each alternative population, by com-

paring the ‘assignment value’ of its genotype to that of

10,000 simulated genotypes. Two individuals genotyped at

fewer than 8 loci were excluded.

Although most O. c. virginalis populations are currently

isolated from one another, distribution of genetic diversity

may still reflect historic gene flow. We tested for isolation-

by-distance (IBD) within the three drainages by comparing

Fst/(1 - Fst) to stream distance using the Mantel test in

GENETIX (10,000 permutations). As inclusion of popu-

lations isolated above natural barriers may mask an overall

pattern of IBD (Taylor et al. 2003; Crispo et al. 2006), we

repeated the analysis for the Rio Grande omitting popula-

tions known to be located above waterfalls (CAN, COL,

PVA, OSH). We also tested whether gene frequencies

observed amongst populations within the three drainages

were best explained by a model of immigration-drift

equilibrium, or by a non-equilibrium model of fragmenta-

tion followed by drift with no gene flow, using the program

2-MOD (Ciofi and Bruford 1999). We ran each analysis

twice to check for convergence, using 500,000 iterations

with a burn-in of 50,000.

We used a hierachical analysis of molecular variance

(AMOVA) implemented in ARLEQUIN (Schneider et al.

2000) to investigate how genetic variation within O. c.

virginalis was partitioned within and between populations,

over the three river drainages, and over different sub-

drainages within the Rio Grande (Rio San Antonio, Rio

Costilla, Red River, Rio Hondo, Rito de la Olla, Rio

Pueblo, Canones Creek, Table 1). Samples ELR and CRI

were excluded from the sub-drainage analysis.

We constructed an unrooted neighbor-joining tree based

on the chord distance (DCE) of Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards

(1967) using GENDIST and NEIGHBOR in PHYLIP

(Felsenstein 2005). Nodal support was assessed by gener-

ating 1,000 bootstrap trees. As an alternative method of

exploring genetic associations between river drainages and

taxa, without the constraints of a bifurcating tree, we used a

factorial correspondence analysis (FCA) implemented in

GENETIX. Finally, we investigated our dataset using

STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000). Following Evanno

et al. (2005) we used DK to identify the uppermost hiera-

chical level of genetic partitioning; we then divided the

populations and repeated the analysis for each partition.

Occasionally, a population was split between partitions; for

subsequent STRUCTURE runs, we assigned it to the one

with the highest ancestral contribution. We applied a model

of admixed ancestry with gene frequencies correlated

between populations and used a burn-in of 50,000 followed

by 200,000 MCMC steps. We ran each analysis for K = 1

to K = (number of population samples ? 2), with five

replicates for each K.

Mitochondrial data analysis

We used an AMOVA to investigate how haplotype vari-

ation in O. c. virginalis was distributed within and

between drainages. We used MrModeltest (Nylander

2004) to discover the best nucleotide substitution model

for the COI and ND2 data, using Akaike’s Information

Criteria. We then inferred phylogenetic relationships

among haplotypes using two different methods. First, we

used a Bayesian method implemented in MrBayes 3.1.2

(Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001; Ronquist and Huel-

senbeck 2003). We used 1,000,000 MCMC steps, with an

empirically determined burn-in of 5,000. Second, we

constructed a maximum likelihood tree using PAUP

(Swofford 2000), and assessed support for this tree using

1,000 bootstrap replicates. The O. c. henshawi haplotype

was used to root both trees.

Results

Microsatellite data

Samples varied substantially in their level of genetic

diversity, and more than half exhibited fixed alleles for at

least one locus (Table 1; Supplement A). Average pro-

portion of missing genotypes per locus was 1.2% and

varied from 0.4% (H114) to 3.5% (H126). Nine samples

exhibited well supported deviations from HWE (L \ 0.05,

Table 1). Although we have previously proposed that

observed deviations from HWE within O. c. virginalis

populations reflect low Ne or fine-scale population sub-

structure (Pritchard et al. 2007b) we have also noted

evidence for null alleles at J103 or H126 in some cutthroat

trout samples (Pritchard et al. 2007c). Results changed only

slightly when these loci were omitted and did not alter any

conclusions, hence we only present those obtained using

the full dataset. We observed statistical evidence for link-

age disequilibrium between three pairs of loci: J132 &

K216 (8 significant tests out of 42, L = 0.005), K216 &

H12 (7 out of 40, L = 0.017) and J14 & J103 (6 out of 37,

L = 0.05). As statistical linkage disequilibrium among

physically unlinked loci may arise due to genetic drift in

populations with small Ne (Hill and Robertson 1968;

Estoup et al.1998; Mäkinen et al. 2006), we chose to retain

these loci in our analyses.
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Genetic structure within drainages

Global Fst values were as follows: over all samples

Fst = 0.421; all O. c. virginalis, Fst = 0.407; Canadian River,

Fst = 0.354; Pecos River, Fst = 0.383; Rio Grande, Fst = 0.

314. Most between-population pairwise Fst estimates were

high, while estimates between temporally separated samples

from the same population were low (Supplement B). Low

pairwise Fst values were also observed between the samples

from Little Vermejo Creek and above and below the barrier on

nearby Ricardo Creek. Pairwise Fst \ 0.1 were additionally

observed within several groups of geographically close O. c.

virginalis populations, for example those within the Rio

Costilla and Rio Pueblo sub-drainages.

The assignment test classified the majority of fish with the

highest probability to their own population (Supplement C).

Wrongly assigned O. c. virginalis were always assigned

within the same drainage. Overall, 40.3% of individuals were

rejected (P \ 0.01) as originating from any population

except their own. Where individuals were not rejected from

an alternative population, that population was usually geo-

graphically close to the true population. Apart from six Rio

Grande individuals that were not rejected from Ricardo

Creek, all O. c. virginalis were rejected from any population

in a different drainage. No individual was assigned to another

subspecies with P [ 0.001.

Comparison of Fst/(1 - Fst) to stream distance within the

Rio Grande drainage revealed a moderate relationship

(Mantel test, 10,000 permutations: r = 0.25, P = 0.07),

which became much stronger when populations above

waterfalls were removed (r = 0.39, P \ 0.004, Fig. 2). We

observed no strong relationship between Fst/(1 - Fst) and

distance within the Pecos (r = 0.24, P = 0.18) or Canadian

(r = 0.25, P = 0.13) drainages. Results from 2-mod

strongly supported a model of gene flow within both the Rio

Grande (P = 1.0) and Canadian drainages (P = 0.994), but

supported the alternative model of fragmentation followed

by drift within the Pecos drainage (P = 0.995).

Genetic differentiation between drainages

and relationships between subspecies

AMOVA results demonstrated a strong influence of both

drainage and Rio Grande sub-drainage on the distribution

of microsatellite genetic variance within O. c. virginalis

(Table 2).

The neighbor-joining tree (Fig. 3) revealed several

groups corresponding to geographical locality and taxo-

nomic identity. One well-supported group contained all O.

c. virginalis populations located in the Rio Grande drain-

age. Within this group was a strongly supported sub-group

containing five populations in the Rio Costilla and Rio San

Antonio sub-drainages and two less well supported sub-

groups, one containing populations in the geographically

proximate Red River, Rio Hondo, San Cristobal and Rio de

la Olla sub-drainages, and the other containing populations

in the Rio Pueblo sub-drainage. The two O. c. stomias

samples grouped together with strong support, as did the

two O. c. pleuriticus samples. However, relationships

between the Canadian and Pecos O. c. virginalis samples,

O. c. pleuriticus and O. c. stomias remained unresolved,

with low bootstrap support at most nodes.

FCA scattergrams also revealed distinct clusters of

individuals corresponding to different drainages and taxo-

nomic affinities (Fig. 4). O. c. virginalis from the Rio

Grande and Pecos drainages clearly separated along Axis 1.

Individuals from the three northern Canadian populations

formed an intermediate cluster, while individuals from the

three southern Canadian populations grouped more closely

with the Pecos samples. The two O. c. stomias samples

formed a fourth distinct cluster; in contrast, O. c. pleuri-

ticus only separated from northern Canadian O. c.

virginalis along Axis 3.

Analysis with Structure similarly revealed a genetic split

between the different river drainages and structuring of

genetic diversity by sub-drainage within the Rio Grande

(Fig. 5).

Mitochondrial sequence data

We observed 14 distinct haplotypes within the 150 individ-

uals genotyped, most of which were unique to a single

population (Table 3). Within O. c. virginalis, haplotype
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Fig. 2 Relationship between Fst/(1 - Fst) values and linear stream

distance between populations within the Rio Grande drainage.
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diversity was significantly partitioned across the three

drainages (AMOVA: between drainages 50.3%, P \0.0001;

between populations within drainages 43.4%, P \ 0.0001;

within populations 6.3%, P = 0.004).

MrModeltest found the best models of nucleotide sub-

stitution for COI and ND2 to be HKY ? I and GTR ? I,

respectively. For tree construction using MrBayes, the

sequence data were partitioned and the relevant model

applied to each region. For tree construction using PAUP, a

model of GTR plus 80% invariant sites was used for both

regions. The Bayesian tree constructed in MrBayes and the

maximum likelihood tree constructed in PAUP had iden-

tical branching topologies (Fig. 6). Within O. c. virginalis,

we observed two well supported, reciprocally monophy-

letic mtDNA clades.

Discussion

Genetic structure within drainages

We found substantial genetic differentiation between most

O. c. virginalis populations included in this study, even

where separated by only a few kilometers of stream.

Although microgeographic structuring appears generally

typical of stream-dwelling trout (e.g. Estoup et al. 1998),

decreases in effective population size caused by artificial

fragmentation can rapidly exacerbate inter-population

divergence (Hedrick 1999). In the case of cutthroat trout, a

bias towards loss of populations not protected by natural

barriers, and hence more vulnerable to invasion by non-

native trout, will also cause an overall increase in Fst.

Table 2 AMOVA results for each locus and over all loci

Among drainages Among populations within drainages Within populations

Locus V % FCT P V % FSC P V % FST P

J3 0.22 46.36 0.46 0.000 0.11 23.77 0.44 0.000 0.14 29.87 0.70 0.000

J14 0.19 41.17 0.41 0.000 0.06 12.60 0.21 0.000 0.21 46.23 0.54 0.000

J103 0.03 7.10 0.07 0.002 0.15 30.71 0.33 0.000 0.29 62.19 0.38 0.000

J132 0.03 7.40 0.07 0.005 0.11 27.53 0.30 0.000 0.27 65.06 0.35 0.000

K216 0.00 -0.06 0.00 0.353 0.12 30.42 0.30 0.000 0.28 69.64 0.30 0.000

K222 0.08 21.44 0.21 0.001 0.08 22.79 0.29 0.000 0.20 55.76 0.44 0.000

H12 0.03 6.68 0.07 0.003 0.11 26.81 0.29 0.000 0.28 66.51 0.33 0.000

H18 0.07 20.17 0.20 0.000 0.09 25.59 0.32 0.000 0.19 54.24 0.46 0.000

H114 0.13 34.63 0.35 0.000 0.08 20.63 0.32 0.000 0.17 44.75 0.55 0.000

H118 0.04 12.21 0.12 0.017 0.13 41.07 0.47 0.000 0.15 46.73 0.53 0.000

H126 0.07 16.86 0.17 0.000 0.12 27.23 0.33 0.000 0.25 55.92 0.44 0.000

H220 0.10 20.17 0.20 0.000 0.16 31.87 0.40 0.000 0.24 47.95 0.52 0.000

All 0.98 20.00 0.20 0.000 1.30 26.51 0.33 0.000 2.62 53.50 0.47 0.000

Among Rio Grande subdrainages Among populations within subdrainages Within populations

Locus V % FCT P V % FSC P V % FST P

J3 0.11 35.74 0.36 0.001 0.05 16.51 0.26 0.000 0.15 47.75 0.52 0.000

J14 0.03 14.59 0.15 0.000 0.01 3.96 0.05 0.000 0.19 81.45 0.19 0.000

J103 0.06 12.65 0.13 0.000 0.09 20.00 0.23 0.000 0.30 67.35 0.33 0.000

J132 0.03 7.75 0.08 0.086 0.09 22.89 0.25 0.000 0.27 69.36 0.31 0.000

K216 0.04 10.96 0.11 0.007 0.07 18.28 0.21 0.000 0.28 70.76 0.29 0.000

K222 0.01 4.51 0.05 0.193 0.06 22.12 0.23 0.000 0.19 73.37 0.27 0.000

H12 0.07 17.67 0.18 0.000 0.03 8.02 0.10 0.000 0.31 74.30 0.26 0.000

H18 0.06 24.68 0.25 0.000 0.01 5.44 0.07 0.000 0.17 69.88 0.30 0.000

H114 0.09 34.46 0.34 0.000 0.02 6.15 0.09 0.000 0.15 59.39 0.41 0.000

H118 0.09 34.70 0.35 0.003 0.05 17.34 0.27 0.000 0.13 47.96 0.52 0.000

H126 0.02 4.68 0.05 0.196 0.10 26.41 0.28 0.000 0.27 68.92 0.31 0.000

H220 0.10 23.68 0.24 0.000 0.06 14.94 0.20 0.000 0.26 61.38 0.39 0.000

All 0.72 17.77 0.18 0.000 0.65 16.01 0.19 0.000 2.68 66.22 0.34 0.000
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Although tests for a genetic signature of population size

reductions in these streams have been inconclusive (Prit-

chard et al 2007b), there are several reasons to believe that

recent anthropogenic impacts have contributed to the high

levels of population differentiation seen in our study sys-

tem. While observed values of Fst are comparable to those

seen in microsatellite studies of other trout occupying

fragmented drainages (S. trutta, Carlsson and Nilsson

2001; S. marmoratus, Fumagalli et al. 2002; O. c. hen-

shawi, Nielsen and Sage 2002; O. c. lewisi, Taylor et al.

2003), they are rather higher than observed in less frag-

mented systems (S. trutta, Estoup et al. 1998; O. c. lewisi,

Taylor et al. 2003, Young et al. 2004). Studies of cutthroat

trout inhabiting high elevation streams have demonstrated

substantial movement (Young 1996; Schmetterling and

Adams 2004), and most localities sampled are linked by

suitable trout habitat; hence there was clearly previous

potential for gene flow between tributaries. The observed

correlation of pairwise Fst to stream distance within the Rio

Grande drainage and the results of the 2-mod analysis

support such a hypothesis. In cases, gene flow may be

ongoing, or have ceased very recently. The weak

differentiation between fish collected in 2003 from Little

Vermejo and Ricardo Creeks suggests a single panmictic

population prior to construction of barriers between these

streams in 1998. Cross-assignment of individuals and low

pairwise Fst between populations within the several Rio

Grande sub-drainages are also suggestive of recent gene

flow. The contrasting 2-mod results in the Rio Grande and

Pecos do not imply different historical levels of vagility in

these drainages as a whole; rather, they reflect the fact that

all extant O. c. virginalis populations sampled in the Pecos

are isolated above waterfalls.

Genetic differentiation between drainages

and relationships between subspecies

Microsatellite data revealed clear genetic differentiation

between O. c. virginalis within the Rio Grande and O. c.

virginalis within the Canadian and Pecos River drainages,

and clear structuring by sub-drainage within the Rio

Grande. AMOVA results were similar to those of Taylor

et al. (2003), who found watershed to explain 20% of

microsatellite variation in O. c. lewisi, and Gum et al.
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(2003) who found drainage to explain a similar amount of

variation in European grayling (Thymallus thymallus).

They contrast with those of Nielsen and Sage (2002) who

attributed only 9.8% of microsatellite variation to the

subspecies component within the closely related but mor-

phologically divergent Lahontan, Paiute (O. c. seleneris)

and Humboldt (O. c. spp) cutthroat trout.

We were unable to draw strong conclusions about the

evolutionary relationship between O. c. virginalis within

the different drainages, O. c. pleuriticus, and O. c. stomias

on the basis of microsatellites alone. While Structure and

FCA results suggested a closer relationship between pop-

ulations in the Pecos and southern Canadian drainages than

those in the northern Canadian, this was not well supported

in the neighbor-joining tree. The poor resolution of por-

tions of the tree involving Canadian and Pecos populations

may partly be due to anthropogenic factors. First, as most

extant populations in the Pecos, and all of those sampled

for this study, are located above natural barriers, their

microsatellite composition is expected to reflect founder

effects and drift rather than historical connectivity. Second,

many streams sampled in this study are known to have

been stocked with ‘New Mexico cutthroat’, largely derived

from the Rio Costilla; introgression from this line is more

likely to obscure evolutionary relationships within the

Canadian and Pecos than within the Rio Grande, because

fewer alleles are expected to be shared between drainages

than between populations within drainages. This stocking

may also explain the high bootstrap support observed for

the group containing samples from the Rio Costilla com-

pared to other groups within the Rio Grande. The inclusion

of geographically distant TQU and NUT within this group

may indicate that these populations originated via a

stocking of ‘New Mexico Cutthroat’ into previously fish-

less waters; alternatively, it may indicate fewer historic

barriers to gene flow between more northern populations

compared to those further south.

Addition of mtDNA sequence data greatly clarified

evolutionary relationships. Haplotypes found in popula-

tions identified as O. c. virginalis appeared more closely

related to each other than they did to O. c. pleuriticus or O.

c. stomias haplotypes. Within O. c. virginalis, we observed

two well-supported, reciprocally monophyletic mtDNA

clades. With the exception of a single haplotype found in

Ricardo Creek, which could have entered this population

via stocking, the clades corresponded to the geographical

split between the Rio Grande drainage and the Pecos and

Canadian drainages. Both the mtDNA and microsatellite

data suggest a more recent split between O. c. virginalis

populations in the Canadian and Pecos drainages than

between the Canadian/Pecos and Rio Grande lineages.

Additionally, the similarity of the Canadian and Pecos

haplotypes supports a hypothesis of colonization of the

Canadian drainage from the Pecos. We found no evidence

that this colonization occurred via recent anthropogenic

transplants. We discovered no records of Pecos populations

contributing to ‘New Mexico cutthroat’ stocked in New

Mexico waters. Although local transplants between the

Pecos and the geographically adjacent southern Canadian

drainage are conceivable, direct stream-to-stream trans-

plants between the Pecos and the remote northern Canadian

drainage appear unlikely. Our results corroborate sugges-

tions by Conner and Suttkus (1986) and Thomas (1972) of

headwater exchange between the Canadian and Pecos

drainages during the Pleistocene. Additionally, they sug-

gest that Pleistocene gene flow via the Rio Grande - Pecos

confluence may not have been an important factor in the

evolutionary history of O. c. virginalis.
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Management implications

Each extant population of O. c. virginalis contains a small

proportion of the genetic diversity remaining in the sub-

species as a whole. Retention of as many extant

populations as possible, at a sufficient size to minimize

further loss of diversity due to drift, is therefore necessary

if managers wish to maintain the genetic variation currently

remaining within the taxon. Ideally, creation of new bar-

riers should be avoided and efforts should be made to

restore migration corridors between populations within

sub-drainages. Unfortunately, although it is the stated long-

term goal of managers in Colorado and New Mexico to

restore population connectivity, barrier construction is

likely to continue in the short-term. Clearly the advantages

of man-made barriers at excluding unwanted species must

be weighed against unintended consequences that further

fragment populations or impose genetic selection altering

life history features such as movement behavior. In this

case, population genetic studies can help inform barrier
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placement and identify suitable sources for population

supplementation via fish transplantation, if this is consid-

ered necessary. Within the Rio Grande, we identified clear

genetic structuring by sub-drainage, which could form the

basis for management units within this river system.

Although O. c. virginalis populations in the Canadian,

Pecos and Rio Grande drainages were believed to have

been geographically isolated for several thousand years, it

was previously unknown whether anthropogenic trans-

plants had obscured any genetic differentiation which had

arisen during this time. We have shown that, despite the

extensive introduction of a Rio Grande-derived broodstock

into the Canadian and Pecos river drainages, O. c. virgin-

alis retains the genetic signature of long-term isolation

between drainages. If we assume that the single ‘Rio

Grande’ haplotype observed in Ricardo Creek arrived there

by recent human activity, then O. c. virginalis in the Rio

Grande and O. c. virginalis in the Pecos and Canadian

constitute two separate ‘evolutionary significant units’

under the genetic definition of Moritz (1994). Although we

currently have no information as to whether this long-term

isolation has resulted in ecological differentiation between

the drainages, we strongly recommend that inter-drainage

transfers are avoided and efforts are made to protect the

unique genetic diversity of all three river systems.
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Table 3 Genbank Accession numbers, subspecies and drainage origin, and number observed in each sample, for the 16 unique mtDNA

haplotypes found in this study

Haplotype Subspecies Drainage Population & number Genbank accession no.

COI ND2

A O. c. virginalis Canadian MPH: 9 EU341825 EU338404

B O. c. virginalis Canadian RIC: 12 EU341829 EU338408

C O. c. virginalis Canadian RIC: 1 EU341831 EU338410

D O. c. virginalis Canadian MCC: 16 EU341827 EU338406

E O. c. virginalis Pecos MOR: 10; MCH: 8 EU341826 EU338405

F O. c. virginalis Rio Grande CAN: 14 EF673236 EF673263

G O. c. virginalis Canadian RIC: 3 EU341830 EU338409

H O. c. virginalis Rio Grande ELR: 15; COL: 2 EF673235 EF673262

I O. c. virginalis Rio Grande COL: 1 EF673234 EF673261

J O. c. virginalis Rio Grande UTE: 10 EU341828 EU338407

K O. c. virginalis Rio Grande COL: 5 EF673233 EF673260

O. c. stomias na COM: 14; SEV: 8 EF673223 EF673250

O. c. pleuriticus 1 na NAN: 3 EF673228 EF673255

O. c. pleuriticus 2 na NAN: 5; PIE: 12 EF673229 EF673256

O. c. bouvieri na na EF673243 EF673270

O. c. henshawi na na EF673247 EF673274

Letters or subspecies names designating haplotypes correspond to those in Fig. 6. na : not applicable
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